WAR!!!

Civil War Days was founded twenty-six years ago by Maureen Rivers and Carl Chink at Bartlett Park behind the Newhall House Museum in Huntington Beach. Today Civil War Days hosts hundreds of reenactors in Huntington Beach Central Park. With soldiers, civilian reenactors and sutlers from all over California and the United States, the Huntington Beach Historical Society welcomes you to this glorious event that is always free to the public. In years past Huntington Beach hosted the annual Western regional encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic, where veterans of the War Between the States met to reminisce their past conflict and promote veterans advocacy. We continue Huntington Beach's proud tradition by promoting historical education and making history come alive for all of you. Enjoy your stay in 1864!

IN MEMORIAM

We fondly remember those who have passed on since our last event. We mourn the loss of Robert Tustch, a dedicated volunteer and living historian, well known for his support of our events for many years. He is survived by his wife Diana. We also regretfully announce the passing of Robert MacMillan, commander of the 43rd Virginia Cavalary, and who had most excellently portrayed General J.E.B. Stuart at our events. We also mourn the passing of our friend and Gemtald Martin McClain of the Richmond Howitzers. They were all creditable comrades to our pard's, and they will be sorely missed by all.

VISIT BEAUTIFUL REEDSBURG!

Tragically, the town of Reedsburg burned in a tragic and mysterious fire some months ago and most of the townfolk are reduced to living in tents. Displaced citizens from all over have joined together to form the town of Middleton just near the ashes of Reedsburg. Visit to see a fine display of modern living! Ken travelers will see the Newspaper Office, a Post Office, tailors, sutlers etc. Play parlour games inquire as to the latest news or strike up a conversation about life during this late 19th century! All are quite welcome and encouraged to visit!

PRESIDENT LINCOLN TO ADDRESS PUBLIC

We are informed that the President is to make a series of appearances in the area and will deliver a few brief and honest remarks to those in attendance. He will have boarded the train from Washington City by now and is expected to arrive immenently. He will field questions from citizens and may be willing to spend the time to have a self-portrait struck with the particularly fortunate.

GENERAL GRANT EXPECTED IN TOWN

General Grant has sent word that he will be assessing the situation in this area and will take his staff this week. Expect to see the General accompanied by his Chief of Staff, General Rawlins, and his native secretary Colonel Ely Parker. Citizens are advised to approach with caution, as the General has been very busy as of late. He may be riding his horse Jeff Davis to a conference in town.

LEE TO SEE GENERAL

General Lee will be in attendance at a summit of generals and politicians in the town square to discuss the ongoing war and will be available for questions. We have it from reliable sources that he has left his horse Traveller back at his headquarters, and he and his staff will be aboard. The General expected to receive Rebel forces assembled nearby.

CONCERT PROGRAMS

The Armory Band will perform an evening concert with a full program on Saturday evening. The Richmond Howitzers Band will conduct a bandfield concert each evening and play throughout the day. We thank all of our talented musicians.

J. A. BROOKS & SON

J. A. Brooks of South Carolina, Butler of Hampton's Legion now offers to sell fine dry goods, wood constructions, and printed materials to both officers and men. Interested parties should inquire behind Confederate ladies' Cravat Emptor.

FINE BOOKS SOLD!

Estimable persons should visit the FRIENDS OF THE HUN LIBRARY tent to peruse an excellent curtailment of historical books. Antique & vintage books abound. All collected proceeds benefit this worthy locality.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Locations: In Statler Circle • On Battlefield

SATURDAY

10AM - EVENT OPENS

11:30AM - BATTLEFIELD CONCERT FT. THE RICHMOND HOWIZTERS BAND

NOON - PRESIDENTS & GENERALS HISTORICAL DISCUSSION PANEL

1:30PM - FIRST BATTLE & HISIOICAL WEAPONS DEMONSTRATION TO FOLLOW ON BATTLEFIELD

3PM - PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

3:30PM - THE GRANTS • JULIA GRANT AT CITY POINT

4PM - SECOND BATTLE

4:45PM - PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

5:30PM - TWILIGHT CONCERT FT. THE ARMORY BAND

7:30PM - EVENING DANCE FT. THE GETTYSBURG STRONG BAND

SUNDAY

9AM - CHURCH SERVICES • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

10AM - BATTLEFIELD CONCERT FT. THE RICHMOND HOWIZTERS BAND

11AM - FIRST BATTLE & HISIOICAL WEAPONS DEMONSTRATION TO FOLLOW ON BATTLEFIELD

NOON - PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

12:30PM - PRESIDENTS & GENERALS HISTORICAL DISCUSSION PANEL

1PM - THE GRANTS • JULIA GRANT AT CITY POINT

2PM - SECOND BATTLE

2:45PM - PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

THE BATTLEFIELD

During the battle take care to remain behind the safety lines, but when the firing stops keep a clear eye. The field is active! You may see soldiers coming across the lines to trade tobacco for coffee, play a game of baseball, or to exchange prisoners.

REST & FEAST FOR MAN & BEAST

We proudly announce that now both Yankees and Rebels are welcome at the Antisera Inn, a local establishment named for the gentle terror, Antisera, often affectionately monitored. Sharpsburg by Confederates.

Fine entrees, confections, soups, and beverages for the entire regiment or family. Water & tasty milk bottles provided for all of our4

Tricks. A dinner is held from 5 PM - 7 PM on Saturday with pulled pork, side dishes, & drink for twelve dollars. All proceeds benefit the Huntington Beach Historical Society.

J. J. NEWBERRY, TAILOR

The famed New Jersey tailor & maker, James Jon Newberry, kindly offers his services for the fabrication of fine military & civilian goods for ready money. Professional tailoring, hatmaking, leatherwork & et cetera. By appointment only, Mr. Newberry is purportedly to be found in the main circle by his tent, underneath a tree.

THE DESTROYING ANGEL

We have been reliably informed, by the most reputable sources, that an acclaimed new book about the development of the riflemans is now locally available. The author, Beirut Brett Gibbons, is a veteran of the recent wars, and is considered an authority on the crucial first few years of the riflemans use. The good Captain describes the revolutionary effect of the riflemans introduction to the battlefield, and how trained soldiers used the new weapon to astonishing effect during the Crimean War, the Indian Rebellion, and elsewhere. He also considers the riflemans role in the dreadful ongoing conflict in America, with a focus on the marksmanship training (or often, the lack thereof) given to American soldiers of North and South. Now with a foreword by Lieutenant General Philip Blue, CB CBE DL, late commander of Her Majesty's 44th Regiment of Foot Inquiry today about The Destroying Angel by Brett Gibbons, in the main circle at our Historical Society information tent, where we understand it is to be had for only $12 American dollars.